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Human Rights Committee     

Minutes of Meeting 

Date and time: January 4, 2021; 6 -7:27  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Present: 

Committee Members: 

• Martha Brennan 
• Janet Burt 
• Tova Crystal 
• Kevin DiNapoli  
• Jeremy Gross 
• Samuel Nordberg 
• Pat Purdy 
• Tom Younger (Ex Officio as Interim Town Administrator) 

Also in attendance: 

• Gary Cheeseman (Chair, Wenham Selectmen) 

Tom Younger opened the meeting at 7 PM.  He introduced himself and explained his role. Each 
member introduced themselves and gave some background. 

The first order of business was to nominate and elect officers: 

• Chair: Martha Brennan was nominated and elected unanimously 
• Vice Chair: Tova Crystal was nominated and elected unanimously 
• Clerk: Janet Burt was nominated and elected unanimously 

Martha suggested we review the Human Rights Committee charge as written by the Selectmen. 
Tom read the document. There was discussion about establishing a liaison with the Hamilton 
Committee once that committee is up and running. Jeremy Gross volunteered to be that person 
and was voted in unanimously.  

Three students submitted interest in being the non-voting student member of the committee. 
There was discussion and Emma Dixon, a Sophomore at HWRHS was nominated and voted in 
unanimously. Nicole Roebuck gave Emma’s email to Chair Martha.  

Next the committee agreed to meet at 6 PM the first Monday of every month for the next 6 
months. At the end of that time period the committee will decide if the day or time needs to be 
changed, based on whether people may be commuting long distances for work.  



There was discussion about Open Meeting Laws which Tom Younger clarified.  

Martha asked and Tom explained that someone from Town hall will set up the future Zoom 
meetings and he will look into an email address for the committee. 

Sam suggested that an action plan should start with shared language and suggested readings that 
would be a good starting point. Pat suggested members look at Lexington and Needham as their 
Human Rights sites are very well done. Several other members agreed as they had also reviewed 
those sites. Andover was also suggested a good source. There was discussion about eventually 
asking someone from these communities to attend one of our meetings.  

Sam explained the Harvard Implicit Assoc Test: 
https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html 

He felt that all committee members would benefit from taking the test.  

Martha stated and there was agreement that we, as a committee may make mistakes and that is 
OK.   

The committee agreed that there should be public input at the beginning of every meeting and 
that the committee would listen and ask for the person’s contact information.  

Tova said she would reach out to the Human Rights Coalition. Janet will introduce our 
committee to the Wonderful World of Wenham Facebook page. Tova will check on whether 
there is an already established Hamilton Wenham Instagram Account. Jeremy suggested 
reaching out to NAGLY (Northshore Alliance of Gay and Lesbian Youth) and religious groups.  

It was noted that due to the Zoom format all votes of yay or nay must be accompanied by the 
voter’s name, spoken by the voter.  

The meeting adjourned at 7: 27.  
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